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Reading Clinic
Opens Here
Tonight
The Alsup- Byrn Reading Clinic
will open officially tonight. Dr.
Robert F. Alsup, reading specialist
at Murray State College and Dr.
James M. Byrn, Optometrist are
opening this clinic in Murray, in
the building adjoining Dr. Byrn's
present office. This building k lo-
cated accross the street from the
bar station in Murray.
he first class will start in this
clinic tonight at 7:00 p. m. This
class will last for two hours per
night and will cover twelve meet-
ings. Speed reading, vocabulary de-
veltipment, how to study, and pho-
netics will be stressed.
The operators of the clinic guar-
antee that each participant's speed
will be increased by 50 percent and
his comprehension raised to flinty
parent. The first class will be limit-
err to twenty members.
Equipment in these classes will
include ten new SRA pacers, a read-
ing rate controller, a tachistoscope.
, an overhead opapue projector, a
high school reading laboratory and
a college prep reading laboratory.
, The survey Q 3 Ft technique for
study will be used and taught in
these classes where needed. Struc-
tural analysis, and phonetic analy-
4 plus vocabulary development
sill be a part of the training when
requested The :atest findings of
research in both reading and visual
training will be applied at this
work
A private summer reading clinic
mill be operated during the after-
noons during June and July. Chil-
dren who are having reading diffi-
culties will be trained in this cline.
Dr. Alsup is the reading corinftt-
ipt-in- -charge of this program
Anyone interested in either the
speed reading program or in clini-
cal work for their children should
contact Dr. Robert F. Alsup of the
Education Department at Murray
State College or Dr James M. Byrn
at his office in Murray.
PULLETIN
WASHINGTON lii - Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk said to-
day that U. S. forces will rem ,in
in Berlin indefinitely and that
the American government is de-
termined to protect the city and
its inhabitants.
Rusk indicated that U. S. forces
might be pulled out when there is
a general settlement of the prob-
cd'ern of a divided Germany. But he
declined to commit himse:f spe-
cifically on this point.
He told a news conference that
Solution of the German question
is going to take time. He was un-
willing at this point to m,ke any
guess whatsoever as to when U. S.
and Allied forces in the Red'
encircled city, numbering about
11.000 might reduced or removed.
Four States Are
Searched For Killers
PADUCAH. Ky. !In - Police in
Kentucky. Tennessee, Illinois and
Indiana searched today for three
teen-aged boys who beat a 44-year-
old Arlington, Ky., man to death
during a highway robbery late Wed-
aassd ay night.
Carnie Stephens was found dead
alongside the highway several hours
after Mrs. Stephens said he was
beaten by two teenagers.
Mrs. Stephens t o lethorities
three boys had their car parked
blocking the intersection. of Ken-
tucky 307 and 80. When Stephens
stopped, they told him, -This is
robbery."
Mrs. Stephens said she handed
her purse, containing $60 but
her husband resisted and the boys .
beat him until he lost conscious-
ness.
Two of the boys got into the
Stephens' car and drove toward
Paducah, but the car skidded into
a water - filled ditch on Airport
Road.
The third boy, who had followed
in the youths car, picked up the
Ailher two and they drove off. Mrs.
1Rephens was unable to describe
the car in which they escaped nor
give a complete description of them.
She was found it waist - deep
water near the abandoned car on
Airport Road by cab driver Carl
Morris, of Paducah, and was hos-
pitalized.
Waylon Rayburn
Waylon Rayburn Is
Elevated Monday In
Woodmen Society
Judge Waylon Rayburn, Monday
was elevated from watchman to es-
cort sn the board of directors of
Woolmen of the World Life Insur-
ance 'Society, it was announced to-
day by President J. R. Sims, from
a director's meeting in Miami, Fla.
Rayburn replaces John B. Cobb,
Jr., Nashville, Tenn., who resigned
from the board as escort. Herman
E. Cox, Omaha, was advanced from
sentry to watchman and H. C.
"Cliff" Fabian, Atlanta, Ga., was
elected to the board as sentry.
President Sims also announced
that Nick T. Newberry, Omaha. re-
cently appointed vice president for
membership services has been given
the added title of administrative as-
sistant to the president.
Judge Rayburn, county judge of
Calloway County, was elected to the
board as sentry in April, 1960. In
August he was elevated to watch-
men. He is a past consul comman4A
er of Murray Camp 592 and served
as head consul of the Kentucky Jur-
isdiction in 1951 and 1957. In 1950
he was nmed chairman of the So-
ciety's important National Legisla-
tive Committee.
Fabian. a Woodmen for more
than 50 years, has been southeast-
'ern fraternal representative for the
Society. He began as a field repre-
sentative in South Carolina and
later in Georgia, where for many
years he wet state manager, until
appointed southeastern fraternal
representative.
Coin Club Will
Meet On March 17
The Calloway County Coin Club
aill hold a meeting on Friday night
March 17 in the Murray-Calloway
County Library located on North
Sixth street.
This meeting is expected to be
of great interest to coin collectors
in the area with an auction of gold
and rare coins scheduled.
Any collector or anyone else in-
terested in the collection of coins
is invited to attend the meeting.
This particular meeting will be
held in the library itself although
it is hoped that in the future the
conference room of the library will
be available for the meetings. This
room is, at the present, not ready
for use.
RENEWS TIES - In London to
attend the annual Commonwealth
Prime Ministers' Conference,
Canadian Prime Minister John
Diefenbaker pauses to tie his
shoe on arriving at Admiralty
House for luncheon with British
Prime Minister Harold Macmil-
lan. The organization, embracing
12 Prime Ministers of the British
Commonwealth, govern one-
fourth of the world population.
Farm Bureau
Has Meeting
On Tuesday
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau met on Tuesday night with
W. H. Brooks, president presiding.
A resolution was adopted by the
organization commending B. H. Dix-
on for his twenty years of service
to the Farm Bureau. It was read
by Harvey Ellis.
Delegate, were elected to attend
the district meeting which will be
held in McCracken County on
March 14.
Billy Smit h, chairman of the
Young Peoples Organization of Cal-
loway County, discussed the recrea-
tion workshop which will be held
at Cumberland E-alla arthe end of
March.
The membership drive report was
given and it indicated that the quota
has almost been met.
Attending the meeting were
Messrs and Mesdames Leon Chamb-
ers, Calvin Compton, James Harris,
Herman Darnell, S. V. Foy, Trellis
McCuiston. Billy Smith. Ocus Bed-
well, Ray T. Broach and Harvey
Ellis, Harvey Dixon, Billy Tidwell,
Willie Smith, Pierce_ McDougal, Pat
Thompson, Bill Ed Hendon a nd
Robert Ros.s,
Murray Hospital
-- ---
Census - Adult 50
Census - Nursery 7
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  15
'Patients Admitted  3
Patients Dismissed 0
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Monday fh16
a. in. to Wednesday II:30 a. m.
Jerry Bon Butler. Rt. 2, Mrs, Myr-
yin Mohler. 1306 0 Ii v e, Benton;
Robert Leon Hall, Rt. 2; Miss Bet-
tie Thornton, 707 Poplar: Mrs. Wil-
liam Earl Newport, Rt. 1, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Reginal Scalion and
baby girl. Rt 2, Benton; Will Barn-
es Ely, 1206 Maple, Benton; Luther
Thomas Suggs. Rt. 1. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. William Kirnbro, Rt. 1. Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Claude Redmon, 804
Dunlap, Paris. Tenn ; Jesse Curtis
Henley. 105 So. 12th., Miss Patty
Marie Page, Rt. 3. Joseph H. West,
Wells Hall; Roney Shackelford. New
Concord; Mrs Charles R. Hoke and
baby girl. Rt 1. Almo; Max Bailey,
Rt. 2
Patients dismissed from Monday 8:15
a. in. to Wednesday 1:30 a. in.
Mrs. James Hamilton. 912 Syca-
more; Billy R. Castleberry, Rt. 5,
Benton; Mrs. Vera Treas. Rt. 2,
Kirksey: Gene Hassell, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Mayon R. Lamb. 2301 Monroe St..
Paducah; Mrs. Della Kerth 209
Maple SC; Mrs. Calvin Milby and
baby girl, Rt. 6; Master Richard
Downey. Rt. 6; Kelly Cromwell (Ex-
pireli 406 No. 7th.; Mrs. Etha Wal-
drop (Expire!). Hazel. Master Charl-
es Brandon, 109 Spruce: John B.
Maxon. Cabertsville; Miss Mary
Bibb, 100s2 No. 13th.; Miss Nettie
Weatherly, 613 Broad Ext.; Mrs.
Sherman Farris, 609 So. 9th.; Mrs.
John McGregor, and baby 1)4, Rt.
3, Benton, Luther Rhodes, Rt. 1,
Almo; Miss Ellen Berrill, Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs. Charles McDaniel,
1655 Ryan; Mrs. Henry Lovins, Rt.
5; Mrs. Cleo Colson, Rt. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Art Lavender, Rt. 3. Hazel;
Mrs. Maacoe Franklin, Rt. 7. Bent-
on; Miss Teresa G. Bynum, Rt. 3.
Mrs. Smotherman
Dies Wednesday In
Hospital In Detroit
Mrs. Eldridge Smotherman, age
43. passed away at 9.00 p. m. Wed-
nesday at the Ford Hospital in
Detroit of comhlications following
an extended illness.
Survivors are her husband, El-
dridge Smotherman, Detroit; father
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Cooper of South ElOventh Street,
four brothers; Leon and Hewlett
Cooper both of Murray route four,
and R. L. and Jackie Cooper both
of Murray.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete. The body is being returned
to the Max Churchill Funeral Home
where it is expected to arrive at
mid-night Friday.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of the arrangement.
ANNUAL MEETING
The MurrafWc)is
sociation will have ts annual meet-
,-
tn:s Bowling As-
ing Thursday evening at 7:30 at the
city hall.
Russians Claim New
Capsule Recovery
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Un-
ion has launched and recovered
safely another space ship with a
dog and "other biological subjects"
'aboard, the official Soviet news
agency lass said today.
A brief announcement s a a
"satellite s ii i p weighing 10,340
pounds, or slightly more than five
tons, had been launched and bro-
ught back to a safe landing "in the
required area of the Soviet Union."
Tass said a dog named Chernush-
ka was aboard and that the animal's
condition was "normal" after its
flight.
The space ship was the 11th ve-
hicle to be put into space by the
Russians.
Fourth Animal Ship
It is the fourth space ship to be
sent aloft with animals aboard,- and-
the second which the Russians re-
ported safely returned.
Chernuska was at least the fourth
dog sent on a space voyage by the
Soviets.
The first Soviet vitae ship sent
atilt with a dog was Sputnik II,
launched Nov. 3, 1957. That space
ship weighed 1,120 pounds and car-
ried the dog Laika. The animal died
in space when the satellite disin-
tegrated April 14, 1958.
Two other dogs, Strelka and Bet-
ka, returned safely to earth Aug.
20, 1960. aboard Russian Space Ship
I, a 4.6-ton vehicle launched Aug.
9, 1960.
Space Ship 11, a five-ton vehicle,
was launched Dec 1, 1960, but burn-
ed up with several animals aboard
on Dec 3, 1960
Man Flight Preparation
The latest Soviet space probe re-
sealed prior to today's announce-
ment is the Venus 1, which weighs
1,415 pounds. It was launched Feb.
12. 1961, and is streaking its way
toward Venus. in whose vicinity it
is expected to arrive in April.
TodaYs announcement said The
main purpose of Chernuska's flight
%vast "the further adjustment of the
design of the apace ship and of the
systems on board so as so insure
the necessary conditions for the
flight of man"
- -
Roy L. Edwards
Goes On Exercise
PUERTO RICO iFHTN(la - Ma-
rine Pfc. Roy L. Edwards, son of
Mrs. Beuton Edwards of Route 1,
Almo, Ky., on Feb. 15. left for six
weeks training at Visques. Puerto
Rico, with the Third Battalion
Eighth Marine Regiment, an infan-
try unit of the Second Marine Di-
vision at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
While at Vieques, the unit will
participate in the largest exercise
of the year involving troops of the
Second Division. They will receive
training in the latest infantry tac-
tics with the use of helicopters to
help maintain their force-in-readi-
ness role.
Periodic tours will be made of
the island and to the historic city
of Isabella Segunda.
SEES UPTURN - Treasury Sec-
retary Douglas Dillon tells the
joint congressional t economic
committee that Kennedy admin-
istration economic experts look
for an upturn in the economy
"sometime" during the quarter
beginning April 1.
X-15 Flew 2905
Miles Per Hour
EDWARDS AFB, alP1 - The
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration NASA announced
Wednesday revised figures show the
X -15 streaked to a record 2,905
miles an hour in Tuesday's speed
flight of the rocketship.
NASA orginally estimated t he
tovapeed of the craft piloted by
Air Force Maj. Robert .White at 2.-
622 m. p. h.
The old unofficial record was
22/5. set List year by an X-15 with
16.000-pound thrust engine. The
X-15 flown Tuesday had an engine
developing 57.000 pounds of thrust
---and it was flown, at only slightly
more than half speed.
NASA said the revised speed fig-
ure was made after a complete
analysis of data recorded by in-
struments during Tuesday's flight.
. The X-15 this summer is expect-
ed to try an assualt on the fringe
of space 100 miles up at speeds of
around 4.000 m. p. h.
Easter Seal Drive
Underway Here
The local Easter Seal drive is
now in full swing according to
Brown C. Tucker, (Solloway County
Chairman.
Easter Seals are now in the mail
to all residents and doners are urg-
ed to mail in their donations
phimptly
Engineering Problems Staggering And
Construction Program
Proposed For Housing
Kirksey P-TA Has
Meeting Yesterday
The Kirksey PTA met yesterday
at the Kirksey School for its regu-
lar March meeting. The theme of
the program was "Better Health".
Mrs. 'Evelyn' Tucker, vice-presi-
dent was in charge of the program
in the absence of Mrs. Joe Sledd.
program chairman. Janice Joseph
led the meeting in singing America
with Sharon Venable at. the piano.
Bro. Ronald Mclndoo, pastor of
the Kirksey Church of Christ led
the devotion.
The program 'avas presented by
the fifth and sixth grades under
the direction' of Mrs. Crawford and
Mrs. Rogers. The sixth grade pre-
sented a play on health with the
cast including La Jcnna Paschall,
Roger Mitchell, David Belcher, Ken-
neth Greer, William Ross, Mac Ad-
ams, Billy Wilson, Robbie Jean Ma-
line, Evelyn Marin e, Charlotte
'st'ung, Nona Bazzell, Brenda An-
derson, Georgia Potts Jill Tucker.
Jenny Wilkerson, Sherion 'Melvin,
and Phyllis Darnel). Jill Tucker
also played a piano solo.
The fifth grade sang four songs
with Shirley Barzela Pam Ezell,
Debra Cooper and Gail Smith as di-
rectors. The solo part was sung by •
Mickey Rose. Mrs. Thyra Crawford
was the accompanist.
Glenda Barrett and Nancy Wilson
of the eighth grade read the school
news.
Participating in the routine busi-
ness of the meeting were Mrs. Ha-
zel Breach, Mrs. Ann Darnell, Mn;
Joe Wilford, Mrs. Martha Broach
presided over the bus.ness session.
An old-faahioned community pie
StIpprr is helm.; planned.
Weather
Report
United Prom Internetleeol
WESTERN KENTUCKY - Most-
ly cloudy, windy and colder today,
with flurries ending by afternoon.
High 45. Clearing and colder to-
night, lass 28. Friday mostly sun-
ny and warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a m (CSTal:
Louisville 31, Paduaah 35, Lexing-
ton 29, Bowling Green 30, London
29 and Covington 29.
Evansville, Ind., 34.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Dutchman Cornelius van Drebel
constructed the first submarine in
1620 The vessel is said to have
navigated the Thames propelled by
rowers 12 to 15 feet below the sur-
face.
There Is Much More To Putting A Man Into
Space Than Just Developing Powerful Rocket
By DALE M. WALWARK
United Press International
ST. LOUIS reni Taco a a
great deal more tolaunching a man
into space than developing a power-
ful rocket.
The engineering and management
problems involved in producing the
Mercury space capsule are stag-
gering.
However, McDonnell Aircraft
Corp. of St. Louis seized the chal-
lenge and began work on a capsule
concept a full year before the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration NASA announced the
man-in-space program. •
Since the capsule will carry a
human being it must be as nee
perfect as modern technology 1.
Make it. This is no small manage-
ment problem when you consider
McDonnell has 585 sub-contractors
working on the capsule and those
firms have another 1.500 supplieers.
In all, some 4,000 companies are
working on the $110 million NASA
Mercury capsule project.
The engineers have had to pro-
vide room for the astronaut - and
all the couplex systems and in-
struments and still retain the speci-
fied size and shape. The capsule is
nine feet tall, six feet wide at its
base and weigh- one on.
Safety Features
Every component essential to the
safety and, indeed, the very life of
the astronaut is barked up by at
least one other method of achiev-
ing the same result.
For example, if something went
wrong during the launching. the
astronaut could manually set off
a small but pawerful rocket en-
gine to send the capsule up and
away from the rocket. The same
thing would happen automatically,
however, because the launching
trouble would be 'sensed" by var-
ious instruments.
The astronauts, each of whom
has his own form-fitted -couch"
for the capsule, have been frequent
visitors at the McDonell plant. They
have seen the delicate control sy-
stems assembled in the isuper-
clean white roam," in which filters
remove even the minute particles
from the air. A particle of dandruff
could break a cricut and knock out
one of the systems intended to
keep the astronaut alive.
The Mercury capsule is designed
specifically for the Atlas rocket.
As more powerful booster rockets
are developed, charted will have
to be made in the cafsules because
the capsule during the first phase
.of the launching is nothing more
than the pointed nose of the rock-
,et. It must be perfectly adapted to
'the rocket in every way.
To grasp the importance of the
capsule. it is necessary ta have a
basic understanding of the opera.
lion from launching pad to recov-
ery.
Turns Around
After the Atlas boosts the cap-
sule into space. the capsule blasts
away with its own rockets. It turns
itself around when it attains the
orbit path so that its blunt end-
the bottom - faces the direction
of flight. The astronaut is now sit-
ting up instead of lying on his back
as he was when the capsule was on
the rocket.
Retrograde rockets on the bottom.
are fired to decrease speed and
force it back toward earth. A small
drag parachute comes out of the
top and slows the descent. As it
nears earth, the main parachute
comes aut ,if the top to further
slow and stabilize the descent.
The capsule lands in the ocean
and 'floats with all but the bottom
extension out of the water. A bright
die in the water and radio com-
munications lead the recory party
to the floating capsule.
Considered As Major Attack
On Crime Infested City Slums
By EDWARD COWAN
United Press International
WASHINGTON Ul - President
Kennedy today s e n! Congress a
housing program proposing that the
government subsidize construction
of 100,000 law-rent units as part of
a major attack on crime-infested
city slums.
And, in a move to aid moderate-
income families, he suggested a
temporary and expeeimental use of
no-down payment mortgages which
would be available to any person
who wanted toi buy a home costing
up to about $13,500: ,
"A nation that is partly ill-housed
is not as strong as a nation with
adequate homes for every family,"
the President said in his message.
' A nation with ugly, crime-infested
cities and haphazard suburbs does
not present the same image to the
world as a nation characterized by
bright and orderly urban develop-
ment."
He called for government-low-
rent housing units because "govern-
ment housing subsidies are required
for families with very low incomes.
Public housing is the only housing
they can afford; yet -public housing
L.) too often unavailable."
In a' labial message liennthir
told Congress it must redeem the
pledge of the 1949 Housing Act of
"a decent home and suitable liv-
ing environment for every Amen-
can family."
To achieve this goal, the Presi-
dent proposed expansion of pres-
ent federal housing efforts and sev-
eral new uses of federal mortgage
insurance.
By 1970, he said, construction of
two million new houses and apart-
ment houses will be necessary mere
ly to keep up with population
growth.
The nation will be stronger as
it is better housed, Kennedy declar-
ed, and it will present a better im-
age to the world as it eradicates
-ugly, crime-infested cities a n d
haphazard suburbs." He estimated
14 million American families -live
in substandard or deteriorating
homes."
Will Cost Balton,
Kennedy put no over-all price
tag on the array of proposals he
sent Congress. It appeared they
would cost perhaps $3 Milian over
a period of years.
Citing the 18 per cent drop in
home building last year, Kennedy
said "there is no longer an enor-
mous backlog of economic demand
which can be released simply by
providing ample credit."
"Credit devices must now be used
selectively," he said, to stimulate
home building for moderate and
low income families. Ile said it is
these families who offer the largest
and most immediate potential hous-
ing market.
Kennedy said he would -shortly
offer" to Congress. a proposal for
creation of a Cabinet-rank Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Af-
fairs. The HouisirTg -a-mt-tforne-
name Agency is headed now by
Robert C. Weaver, whose sub-Cabi-
net raid is the highest ever held
by a Negro. ,
The President made no mention
of the executive order-he has pro-
mised to issue banning racial dfs-
crimination in all federally aided
housing. The administration plans
to delay issuing it wad after Con-
gress acts on h legislation.
Specific Proposals
Kennedy made thsse proposals:
F o r Moderate income fannies:
Temporary. experimental use of no-
downpayment, 40-year insured mort-
gages available to any fam.ly for
purchase of,,a home costing up to
about $13.500. These loans, made
by private lender, and insured by
the Federal Housing Administration
FHA, now are available only to
families displaced by public pro-
jects.
'Low' interest gus ernment loans
for construction of rental and co-
operative housing. Officials are
thinking about asking coagress for
115011 miflIn Toir these-Toiiis.-They
would be made to local housing
authorities, cooperatives, nonprofit
associations and limited-profit cur-,
For low income families: Action
by Congress to permit the Public
Housing Adminotration to subsi-
dize construction.- of 100,000 low-
rent housing units. "Unless we in-
crease the supply of low-rent hous-
ing, our communities cannot rid
themselves of slums," Kennedy
said.
For elderly persons: Doubling
the present authorization of $50
million for direct loans to non-
profit groups for construction of
housing for older persons.
Reserving 50.000 units of low-
rent public housing -specifically for
low-income elderly persons a n d
families" and an increase of $10
a month in the subsidy on apar-
menta occupied lass elderly persons,
thereby lowering the rent they pay.
For urban renewal: The Presi-
dent asked ('ongress to authorize
over four years $2.5 billion in
grant for slum clearance and re-
building. These funds would not
begin to be spent before fl-cal 1965.
officials said. because at the long
time between conception and exe-
cution of an urbat, reiewal pro-
ject.
Kennedy's request was more thin
double the $300 million a year to-
mer President Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er had asked for urban renewal.
Eisenhower had opposed any new
public housing authorization.
, WILL FIGHT ANNULMENT-Actress Judi Meredith, 24, is shown
In a Los Angeles court as she announced: "I will oppose any
attempt to end my marriage." Her husband, Robert M. West-
brook (right), 21, heir to an oil fortune, is seeking to annul
I their December 11 marriage claiming that the actress "mar-
ried him for money." She has filed a cross complaint to the
suit, asking separate maintenance. "I love him," Judi stated.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Time* Filet
The Murray State College debate t
eam Will partici-
late in the national Trio Ka pa 
Alpha speech tournament
Lincoln Memorial Vniver.ity iii Ib
irrogate. Tennessee.
larch 13-17. Murray tied for third in 
the Hoosier Fur -
lisic Conference at Indiana t niversity r
ecently.
Private Joe Pat son of M
r.•and Mrs. l/r-
Ale Anderson. and Private James L. 
Smith, soul of Mr.
H.!- Mrs. Holier, StItilh, both of Murra
y. are now station-
at the Medical Ileplaeemenl Trainin
g Center in Fort
:am Houston. T.e.xadti..
A. 1'. -Hush" Camp piis.ksl .may
 ye.11)rilay idler a
hurt dines. at his home near Symsonia
. He is surtived
iv his wife. nine danghters. mud three its.
THshonan downed Sharpe i:1-33 an
d Cuba defeated
tir:1-36 in the opening rounds of the 
First lip.
• 'mud play last night
Read The Ledger'sflassifieds
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
March 7. 1141
Caldwell Used Cars ----------65! 15/
Tidwell's Paint Store ...... 601 201
Bilbrey's  511 291
N. H. C. ......... ..... 431 371
Tappanetts  41 40
Lake Stop Grocery  36 45
Crawford's Grocery 351 451
Morgans Boat Dock 34 47
Lassiter Auto Sales 324 481
Bank of Murray  32 49
McKinney Marin* Service 29 52
People's Bank  25 56
High Team Single Gam•
Caldwell Used Cars .. 896
Bilbrey's .......  757
Tidwell's Paint Store  751
High Team Three Games
Caldwe'.1 Used Cars ......
Tidwell's Paint Store .....
Bilbrey's
High Ind. Single Game
Katherine Lax
Murretie Walker
Shirley Wade
Mildred Hodge
Jo Williams ..
High Ind. Throe Games
K.dnerine Lax
Shirley Wade
Faira Alexander
Top Ten-Ind. Average
Mildred Hodge
Murrell, _Walker
Judy Parker
Shirley Wade
Essie Caldwell
Faira Alexander
Nita Graham
Jo Williams
Katherine Lax
Jenny Humphreys
2241
2130
2117
211
203
181
181
181
519
509
480
168
154
153
150
149
145
144
143
143
142
1,4717V-11W1/. , itA C .414.47A-77"• 
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y. "Professor."
r.er coffee anti stood mat to 
Pe.ry ['Tour tortb an eye- he sail, "1 
mwe that tva Cre:
Jane anti age& Hope. Kiss 
,atetung silver at./ lavender th6a genius Ot 
flnanea uiltuter
Green agreed that it was too pa
ckage. St. pping forwaro se by acclamation
." A fresh burr:
Liao cause was ending 
I Iseld up a sheet of paper upon of applause b
roke over Mr.
Maybe she smiled -there's 
whten, with to th rtsIbilitY. he Petry's nead.
a grabakadat,n alveaunertt class we had ilirewalen • large 
red -A. * Obviousl-: taken aback rind
cou.o pin-
'-g-millitif aenigroy. he amassiutioset -conscious of having overcooked
Turning to Tithe Mrs Hope , '•
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mil. "your. so st adious and 
; eight stacks has nice diver/116-
w, ,,,y dm t you form • clams, cation and ',bows a gatn
_ot1_5_
and team- 44-7" . _
i_per cent. This la excellent In-
Despite the fact that her
tear.mate was snows for go- Everybody clapped a
nd Mrs.
I deed'?
o e, overbord ab,ut as idea, Stephens half rose 
from bar
Jane 1111,114411 ruippity. chair to go claim th
e prize. But
instaraUon Why san desire to award It
Sucideruy boweer. she eaun- I Mr. Petry, possibly out
 of a
tercet with 
don t we" Jane maned forward to htra Stephens
 as s 4iittering
in ner excitement, "form an in- I future customer, 
hal really
vestment club? YOU K1101111, made a bo
oboo Recovering sera.
meet once a month and really grandly. he qu
ieted the girls and
invest"- signalled that the climax Wa
s of accepting a paper grudgingly
Both alias Green and Mrs yet t
o come. marked "a ,." she tur
ned to-
/4,i* were .,oectrifieci, The ,cies -Mrs 
Stephen.. placed Nee- tally, exaaperatingiy shy. S
he
via.; too wonderful to iet orup lond," he hast
ily explained, 'and blushed. she stammered, 
Wie
B-Ore they d returned to class I Miss 
Gertrude Grote Is third even put up a show o
f amaze.
certain decisions nasi been with six sto
ck. and a splendid fluent In lacewing the packa
ge.
taken Since Mize Green was gain of 13
? per cent" Mr. Petry The peke Itself seemed
 pre-
busy all day in reef office Mrs iaixed Miss Gr
een to take a bow. destined. It svas a hand
some
IWipe and Jane offered to divide Then he cleared 
his throat leather notebook for her stock
up the telepnoning anci present "There L9 amo
ng us,- tie said. record-firmly alphabetized.
the ides to their classmates. "that retro ail
s In financial Celebrating later with Wally
Thus it was that the next 
circles-a successful speculator over her belove
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day before evening they had 
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p the
m••7 elected president "Bat. 
he intoned. "this pupil .figures on the napkin. 
"14, gain
But something untoward hap- violated eve
ry principle at sound Is actually 50 per cent, not 35
,
peneo during the very test class investment 
I hive tried to teach. VS he thought.
meeting to sidetrack Mrs Ste- Her so-calle
d list contains al "Women!" Wally hooted "Y
ou
phens' presidential ambitions. single stock"
 didn't Ile over the amoant you
'd
arid she was to bold this eter- At this, Mr
s Hope popped up gained. You lied wader. 
Don't
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make one final large impre.- ding!'
 on.
stun upon pupils he towed to loft
ily ignoring the hitarrup- "It should ease 
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attach as clients. Mr Petry bo
n. Mr Petry repeated, all if somewhat," he 
said, "to think
passed around mimeographed to pe
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fact a little sheepishly, he ad- pal.) 
to corporate size. history "Mr. Ernst likes
 it toe," Jane
mitted he passel around the or distinc
tion. Finally, dividends offered.
orifo lists that show d actual wIre 
either% ignored or forgot. Wally's eyes
 widened -"You
gains: all the rest in a claim t -n. In b
rief, I am afraid this know him? August Er
nst?'
of 40 showed lialses. mostly Pupil was
 merely lucky In find- "Oh, yes, yes," Jan
e towed
minor except for one ghastly Ins a
 fu'-lcaf clo-ov. Very off casually. "lie b
ought it for
slump of OM per cent 
ilicto. " me."
' "It is a nappy thing," sit'd W..
11> Googina, bored with all
the teacher. shuddering. "th..! , !he m
 /.,I.zing and pretty sure Jane is Ening 
to have a
such a dip Is purely irr.a,inary he ,-.',
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Ma more!. Mr. Petry thoroughty
Straightened his tie, stepped
from behind his lectern, and
Strode toward the winner.
-fie beckoned to Jane u, rise.
While . Hope screamed,
'Bravo! aunt Jane!" and wild(
Wally whistled, Mr. Pet r r
gracefully presented Jam to the
class
Of course, she was not sur-
prised: atie had awaited this mo
merit for months with Olympian
serenity. But still in the flush
Morehead In
NCAA With
Overtime Win
by lathed Pryer Were. hosed
Morehead State is going to be
thrown against the "giants" of col-
lege basketball when it starts play
in the NCAA tournament next
week, but the Kentucky school is
confident of bringing them down
to earth with a couple of economy.
sized players.
Granny Williams and Heck y
Thompson, each of whom measure
5-11. once again provided t h e
spark as Morehead State defeated
Western Kentucky in overtime, 80-
72, Wednesday. The victory gave
the Eagles the Ohio Valley Con-
ference championship and assured
them an NCAA berth.
Another post-season tournament
position will be filled tonight when
Kentucky and Vanderbilt meet on
a neutral court in Knoxville, Tenn.
The two teams finished the regular
season tied for second place in the
Southeastern Conference and the
winner of this playoff game goes to
the NCAA.
Mississippi State won the South-
eastern title, but passed up the
tournament bid because of an un-
written state segregation law.
The Ohio Valley Conference con-
cluded its campaign in a three-way
deadlock. but Morehead State elim-
inated Eastern Kentucky earlier
this week to earn the right to play
Western Kentucky.
Western held what seemed an
insurmountable 6-point lead with
barely seconds remaining Wednesis
day night when Morehead's center
Ed Noe converted a pair of foul
shots to reduce the deficit to 66-84
and Thompson also clicked on tWo.
free throws to send the game into
overtime.
The little .men. Williams and
Thompson. scored all of More-
head's points in the extra session
and the Eagles thereby gained the
•
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LOVES WINS, CARDS EDGE HEATH
A smaller, foul plagued, South
Marshall Rebel squad bowed 95-60
to the Loxes Blue Devils in the
first round of play of the First
Region Basketball tournament last
night in the sports arena of Murray
State College.
The second game brought a com-
plete change of pace as the slim
opening night gathering saw May-
field and Heath battle it out in a
slow, deliberate type play. The
Cadinals put down the Heath up-
rising 91-28.
Lowes broke on top fast 7-0 in
the infant stages of the opening
game with the cold shooting Reb-
els also hampered by floor errors.
The Blue Devils led 19-10 at the
first quarter stop and appeared
headed to an easy win with little
opposition from South.
South Marshall switched to a
full court press and gained rapidly
over the slowing Blue Devils. A
basket by Weaver cut the gap to
five points, 27-22. with 3:29 glow-
ing on the field house clock.
Coach Gene Mason signaled a
time out and the Blue Devils
quickly gathered their forces and
shot away to a comfortable margin,
45-25, as the first half ended.
The smaller Rebel squad had to
fight furiously for rebounds again-
st Lowes' 6-3 David Winn and 6-4
Seldon Sledit Fouls constantly
plagued South and a greater part
NCAA tourney for the first time
since 1956. Thompson was the
game's high scorer with 21 points
while Williams had 20.
Morehead Will meet either Xav-
ier of Cincinnati or Loyola of
Chicago in a preliminary round
game at Louisville next Tuesday.
_Iri_other games Wednesday. Du-
quesne defeated LaSalle. 78- 85:
Harvard topped Yale. 87-63: Penn-
; sylvania upset Princeton. 88:63;
Brown nipped Dartmouth. 79-77;
land Cornell ripped Syracuse, 107-
79.
Sports Parade
By STEVE SNIDER
nbtral urn,. Intennuanal
NEW YORK aft -There's plen-
ty of life left in baseball's "senior
citizens," a frisky, fortyish group
led by 41-year old Early Wynn of
the Chicago White Sox.
That old rockin' chair may be
callin' but it's only a whisper to
some of these elder statesmen of
the diamonch-wbeats-soccess or fail-
ure at combatting the calendar
may be significant factors in the
1961 pennant races.
_Wynn. 41 on Jan 8. became the
oldest active major leaguer when
Ted Williams hung up his mitt at
the end of last season but Gerry
Staley of the White Sox, Stan Mu-
sial of the Cardinals. Dave Philley
of the Orioles and Elmer Valo of
the Minnesota Twins are close be-
hind at 40 and Warren Spahn of
the Braves hits 40 shortly after
I he. season opens.
Valo and Philley. carried as
pinch-hitters and occasional spot
performers, aren't likely to decide
any pennants thought they're valu-
ed as capable "spare wheels."
But Wynn and Staley, in their
best form. can mean a whale of a
lot to White Sox hopes is their
annual struggle to kayo the Yan-
kees.
Daly 20-Year Man
Big Early, who'll become base-
ball's only 20-year man on Sept. 2,
has a reputation for -being the
"meanest" pitcher in the maiors,
win or lose, and he means to start
winning again after a so-so (for
him) 13-12 season last year. He
won 22 only the year before. -
Wynn. however, was feeling his
oats at the start of last season and
admittel he was "trying to blow
the ball past the hitters" instead of
pitching his regular routine He
went back to the old pattern in
mid-season and picked up nine of
his 13 victories. .
You can bet he learned his les-
son.
Staley gave some thought to re-
tirement last SelSOT1...but he wound
up 13-8 in 64 relief appearances
and obvioc sly figured -there was
plenty of life remaining in his
meal-ticket right arm.
Spahr', 40. on April 23. is Mil-
waukee's perennial big winner
with 11 seasons at 20 or more vic-
tories under his belt. He goes big
again or the Braves aren't likely
to make much headway in their
scramble to regain the National
League championship from Pitts-
burgh.
Musial? He'll go. a' long and As
far as his legs will carry him this
season and if a judicious energy
conaervation program works out
hell do his usual share of damage
to the other guy if he can't win a
pennant for the Cards.
Several Aro 30
The 38 age group includes see-
oral still-fancy ateppers, Including
Rivera of the White Sox, Gene
Woodling of the new Washington
Senators, Hank Bauer of the Ath-
letics pinch-hit homer are George
Crowe of the Cards, Red Schoen-
diensi. back with the Cardinals,
and Del Rice, who moved into th
Antelr, Angels catching corps.
At 37 are tough old Minnie
Minos° of the White Sox, Hoyt
Wilhelm and Walt Dropo of the
Orioles.
The 36s include Turk Limn and
Sherri Lollar of the White Sox,
Vic Wertz of the Red Sox, Hal
Brown of the Orioles. Ted Klus-
zewski of the new Loa Angeles
Angels, Gil Hodges of the Dodgers
and Rocky Nelson of the Pirates.
And it inight be WOrthy of note
that the long list of 35s includes
that eminent author-catcher-out-
fielder of the New York Yankees
-Yogi Berra.
Where did all those years go?
of the time seemed to be spent at
the charity stripe.
South was never able to dent the
big Lowes lead and it soon became
apparent that Lowes would win
going away. Jezry Page and Seldon
Sledd paced the Blue Devils with
20 and 17 points respectively. Winn
and Glisson both hit for 14.
Don Thompson led the losers
with 15 points. Jackie Weaver had
13 markers and Mike Miller pick-
ed up 10. South Marshall connect-
ed on 25 of 69 field goal attempts
for 36 per cent. The Rebels hit 10
of 18 charity tosses for 55 per cent.
A total of 30 fouls' were called on
South.
Lowes hit 33 of 62 for 59 per
cent from the field and 29 of 45
at the free throw line for 64 per
cent. The Blue Devils were charg-
ed with 14 personals.
Mayfield took the opening tip
but failed to connect. Heath went
into a semi-stall with 4:17 left in
the first quarter and no score in
the ball game. For almost a min-
ute Heath worked the ball trying
for an open shot close in. The long
waited for shot went wide of. the
mark.
The Cardinals raced down court
with Tommy Tibbs stuffing in the
first basket and Mayfield led 2-0.
Applying the all court press the
Cardinals quickly shot to an 8-1
margin at the end of the first
quarter:
Mayfield's presS continued to
pay off at the outset of the second
period. Kay Hughes picked up a
basket followed by David Hunt to
give the Cards a 12-1 edge. Heath
picked-up its tits-in-act pat try the
contest with 6:30 on the clocki as
Tullus Chambers connected for the
Pirates.
The Pirates, who refused to be
clatint-e4 by' May-ROWS- early - lead,
came roaring back to outshoot the
opposition 12.2 in the next three
minutes of play.
The last- of the 12 straight points
pushed Heath on top for the first
time. 15-14, with 3:02 left in the
period. Kay Hughes and David
Hunt pushed in free tosses to give
the Cards a two point edge, 17-15.
Sharp shooting Gene, Wray buck-
eted one from the side with 54
seconds left and the half ended in
a 17-17 deadlock. '
Mayfield grasped the third quar-
ter tip-off but it required two
minutes and several plays for the
Cardinals to net their first fielder
in the second half.
The third quarter turned, into a
shooting duel between Mayfield:.
Kay Hughes and Heath's Gene
- definitely .was a draw
Both players scored all seven )•1
their team's total points in the
third frame for another deadlock,
this time 24-24.
Substitute Kenny Wright pusheo
Mayfield into a 29-27 edge with lou
r seconds.
•
4:00 left, on two field goals and a I Kay Hughe
s was the top scorer •
for Mayfield with 14 points. Genecharity toss. The Cardinals gained
possession and killed the clock to
1:33 before Heath could regain
control.
Dale Warford went to, the line
for the Pirates with 1:06 remain-
ing to be played. Warford connect-
ed on his first toss to pull Heath
within one, 29-28. His second toss
could have knotted the count but
he failed to connect and Mayfield
took control.
David Holland committed a de-
liberate foul in a last ditch effort
for Heath with 16 seconds left in
the contest. Kay Hughes went to
the line. His free throw again gave
Mayfield a two point edge, 30-28.
In the scramble for the rebound
on Hughes second toss, the ball
went out of bounds last touched by
Heath and Mayfield had possession
under their own basket.
A Pirate foul sent Kenny Wright
to the line for the Cardinals to
shoot two with only four seconds
to play. Wright missed the first
but canned the second for the final
point spread, 31-28. Heath wasn't
aole to get off a shot in the last
Wray led Heath with 13. Mayfield a
hit 13 of 40 fiejd goal attempts fur
32 per cent. Heath connected on 11
oi 24 for 48 per cent.
Lower bracket action gets under-
way tonight with Paducah Tilgh-
man going against Hickman Coun-
ty. Carlisle Ccaunty will tangle
...nth North Marshall in the second
game.
Lowes High  19 45 66 95
.outh Ma.shall  10 25 40 60
Lowes ISM 1113
Winn 14, Pickett 1, Chumbler 15,
ledd 17, Owen 2, Lee 7, Page 20,
Glisson 14, Shaffer 5.
South Marshall (GO)
Lovett 7, Weaver 13, P. Jones 8,
Thompson 15, H. Jones 2, Miller 10,
Washam 2, Sheppard 3.
Mayfield ........... 17 24 31
Heath ........ ......  ............ 1 17 24 28
Mayfield (31)
Hughes 14, Hunt 7, Tibbs 4, K..
Wright 6.
Heath 1211/-
Wray 13, Horner 2, Holland 3,
Chambers 6, Warford 4.
,
PSYCHIATRIST SURING ANSWER TO TRAGIC MYSTERY
-Dr.
Harry Brick. psychiatrist for the Virginia Prisons De
part-
ment, is trying to find out why and bow • man could allow
five of his children to starve one by one and then ab
andon
their wasted bodies to the elements. Subject of his pr
obing
I, carnival worker Kennedy E. Dudley, 17, shown with 
his
wife, Irene, and daughter, Christine, at hearing in Richmon
d.
NOW OPEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
THE
Collegiate Restaurant
DOME OUT AND MEET WES AND MARY
1413 Main Phone PLaza 3-4942
Bel Ars Seal Side.
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impala Consethoie
Bel Air Sport Coupe
One-stop shopping at your
Chevy dealen makes choosing
a new car easier than ever!
You get variety like this only at your Chevrolet dealer's.
Elegant new Impalas, popular Bel Airs, budget-priced
Biscayne, and six wonderful new Chevy wagons all
with a Jet-smooth ride you'd expect in more expensive
makes. But that's just the beginning. There are also ten
tow, low-priced Chevy Corvairs for you to look over,
plus the Corvette-America's only true sports car. What
with this kind of choice 31 models in all 
.
-if you don't find the car you want at
your Chevrolet dealer's, it probably just
hasn't been built yet..
warlo4. tam rianwein f loroinoos 1.1
and nag lb Inn Gmnain,n an awl asafirm
Impala Sport Coupe
Biscayne 4 Door Sedan
•
Nerrisd 4 Dr 9 Pass Station Wagon
Pirseood 4 Dr 9 Pats Station War.
S'ro the ?YU' C1,errn14 err, r;firt, COrrajr?, end the new rorr•tte a, your lord
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LARGEST U.S. SPACE VEHICLE—Above Is the first released photo of the giant, 180-foot, 3-
stage Saturn C-1 rocket at the George C. Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville,
Ala. It dwarfs a Juno II rocket (left rear) and a Mercury-Redstone rocket. The Saturn
booster is powered by eight Rocketdyne H-1 engines with a 1.5 million-pound thrust. If
successful, the C-1 will be capable of placing 19,000 pounds into a 300-mile Earth orbit.
Need Gallstone
*oop, Here Is
Your Chance
By JAMES RENNEISEN
nite4 Pre.. Internationul
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Do you
owl a 500-gallon tank, a bone
fr/Prture traction apparatus, 390
carbon tetrachloride fire extin-
guishers, or 510 gallstone scoops?
If so, you probably will be able
to obtain them at bargain prices at
the state Division of Surplus Prop-
erty Warehouse here with a suc-
cessful bid.
The Surplus Property Division
k offering 33 lots of various kinds
iatenal for sale to the public
craealed bids on March 21 at 10
am. (EST).
The division's warehouse super-
visor, Robert Greene, urged pros-
pective bidders to inspect the ma-
terials before submitting bids, and
that is an excellent suggestion
since much of the property is used,
damaged or other-,vise in need of
repairs.
The Division of Surplus Property
handles all government property
that is turned over to the state for
re-distribution to schools, hospitals
and other public agencies.
Materials that are not found us-
able by these agencies are sold by
the division as surplus or scrap.
The March 21 sale covers a
multiplicity of items ranging from
ordinary light bulbs to complicated
electronic apparatus', from hypo-
dermic needles toeexpensive X-ray
machines and op&ating room eq-
uipment.
These are some of the items: A
large commercial-type movie pro-
jector, 11 hot water heater tanks,
three hospital-type dressing steril-
izers, 33 plow wheels, a gas range,
38 tank periscopes, five chest X-
ray machines. about 4,700 cartridge
fuses of various sizes, numerous
electrical transformers, 145 hos-
pital beds and a bookkeeping and
posting machine badly in need of
repair.
Bids must be submitted by lots,
however, and that might require a
purchaser to take several things he
doesn't want along with an item he
needs.
One of the lots, for instance, in-
cludes two medical items — an
ophthalmia phorometer and a ster-
ilizer. But the purchaser will also
have to take eight kardex files and
six auger-type post-hole diggers in
* EMITS- TO tir-rrir-*
Susan Hayward in
"MARRIAGE-GO-
ROUND"
COLOR
THE
HEROIC
STRUGGLE
— OF THE
SOUTHN,
144
seen through the eyes
of kin_ facing kin... loved
ones against loved ones...
and a Kentucky Mountain kid—
caught in the choice between Con-
federate Gray and Yankee Blue! ••
SHEPHERD OfThe LITTLE
•
Kingdom
Conae CINir .44.c;-c5Prdot ow Dr 1 tcrr
Jimmie Luana OMB
ROWERS_ PATTEN WILLS
Iror
CougraY
ONEk44SCOOE COLOR by OE lu•E
-41
this lot.
Other interesting items not like-
to find a place in the average home
are five large anemometers (wind
speed measuring devices used in
weather stations), 100 block and
tackle pulleys (without the ropes),
and t w o foot-measuring cievices
(the type used in shoe Stores).
The notice of the sale required
all bids to be accompanied  by a 
certified or cashier's check or
money order in the amount of 10
per cent of the bid. The purchaser
must move the material off the
grounds within HI clays of the
award also.
For those who are wondering,
a gallstone scoop is a small sur-
gical instrument.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE rUPI) — The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky
for the five-day period, Thursday
through Monday:
Temperatures will average from
near normal to three degrees above
normal through Monday.
Kentucky normal mean 34, Lou-
isville normal extremes 54 and 34
degrees.
Cooler Thursday with little tem-
perature change to warmer about
Monday. Precipitation expected to
be light through Monday, with to-
tal amounts less than one - quarter
of an inch.
Chance of scattered light show-
ers mostly about, Saturday and Mon-
day.
LUANA PATTEN stars with Jim-
mie Rodgers in "The Little Shep-
ard of Kingdom Come," in color
and showing Fri-Sat at the Varsity
Theatre,
BEAR CATCHES CARIBOU-Fred
Bear, president of the Bear
Archery Company of Gray-
ling, Mich., trudges back to
his camp near Anchorage,
Alaska, after bagging a giant-
sized caribou. He is carrying
the antlers to prove he did
ft with his bow and arrow.
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BACON
SNITCHER'S
FAVORITE
PAGE THREE
FRESH SPARE PICNIC
GROUND
BEEF RIBS HAMS
39 2T
FRYERS
9! I
TOPPYBA3C:
GRADE "A" LARGE
EGGS
EGGS 39CAGEDozen
GOOD N' RICH
Cake Mix 10c
ROSEDALE - No. 21 can
PEARS 39c
fi7n Tamales 3 sioo
GUM AllBrands 3 10"
GRADE
29!
24;1
SAUSAGE' CHEESE 119Fb 79c
PORK BROOKFIELD
CANNED FOODS SALE
Bush's Groot Northern
* BEANS
* NAVY BEANS
PINTO MANS
* OCTOBER BEANS
* HOMINY - KRAUT
• BLACKEYED PEAS
• YELLOWEYED PEAS _c_moi
* PORK & BEANS
ANY OF
THESE
COFFEE FOLGER'SINSTANT 10-oz.jar
TOMATO JUICE
CORN PRIDE OF ILLINOISCREAM STYLE
$1.09
HUNT'S
46-oz. 29c
2 cans 35c
BEEF STEW
SALMON DOUBLE
PRUNES SUNSWEET
ASPARAGUS
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI
PEANUT BUTTER
BLUE MEER 
With
DENNY MOORE 49"
8-oz. can 39e
 12-oz. 29c
BUSH'S — — — No. 1 Can
JIF
Free Kite
DOG FOOD JIM DANDY — 50-lb
PREMIUM CRACKERS _ _
FRUIT PIES swiss
ORANGE JUICE BIRDSEYE — —
MISS FROZEN —
Reg. Size
27"
 9"
39"
25"
.bag S3.59
lb.23"
29"
19"
* PRODUCE *
CARROTS 10cLETTUCE HEAD 6c
CELERY STALK 10c
IDAHO - 10-LBS
POTATOES 59cBANANAS 10Fb
Wesson
Oil
QUART
JOHNS°
GROCERY • • bixte
N
htt.
V.
Co
1.
V
1
1
1
1
A
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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NOW TO MAKE MONEY—Treasury Agent Tom Hanson /ooks
over some of the $220,000 in bogus $10 and $50 bills seized dur-
ing a raid on a Richmond, Calif., restaurant. While agents
were reportedly closing in on members of • counterfeiting
ring, the cafe owners were held on suspicion of paaxing notes.
. .)
---.. „ Enjoy winter warmth
- •• :- fresh as all outdoors
IINT14 &CHEAT h... pram al mei Cm tow time ...
isek- deperigAr unvier as &limn, tte rm. palms Coh
werga•01•11/M4 /Mei Imt. Lager Inek Imam wpm boom Wiew
esSill•I mormi pat C•• hole rob len Is boy mg ...
mom. • mow eamalkadis. cipaor, boar mar no gout. •• mow
in an Few funiairga wore mesprost.•
vmmalt to Gr. %ow lair limeI.i.
1••••11 • ••-.. (-0. Rocha S.A.& sod va. bp •
atliairsai •••••• 10111•1• pen WWI erheir-Imme
off amiminmg, Union Or Imo artviattrg wren
monlis kw Wilk Imam awl ming Aro de-
pnible Cap Twone Az" Mew. al Sur+, Owl al
N.c.• Gas smhow... Iramirememets tin+
Murray Natural Gas System
410 .111•••• IWO • •C••• •.• 
co-hostess.
The Elm Grove •Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Shekel', at 2:00 p.m.
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the chureh at
3:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
Mdaii• Nir*Pinlilr,i111310,101tael•- .
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, IIENTUCIEY
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Social Calendar
Thursday. March Stli
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will have a dinner meeting
at 6:30 at the Worrum's Club House.
An inspection is planned.
,- -The South Miiirey Homemakers
1
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Olin Moore on North 16th street
at
  1:30 p.m. Mrs. Jim Walston is
...--..ir----
WHIST JA11.91615--Ten-montli-old Terry Rahn Is
 held by his
mother in his call in therm County, N. M., Jail, whe
re she
is serving a 15-day term for driving with an expired license.
Insured
against
alteration
NOW!
Enjoy the safety features of
INSURED, personally IMPRINTED checks
Open a checking account with us and be assured
of additional safety for your funds! In a 
matter
of moment.; we will imprint your name on y
our
checks and make them unmistakably yo
urs.
%That's more, each check is printed on special
safety paper and is insured against fraudul
ent
alteration.
Imprinted, in:ured chea are today's answer to
crooks %rho might otherwise have opportunity 
to
falsify payee and amounfliries without immediate
detection. Yet these new checks are economical..;
ordinary checks arc obsolete by comparison.
Drop in and open •your checking account 
now.
Secure added safety for your funds with im-
printed, insured checks. Get yours today.
PEOPLES iBANK
(cy
trit RAY 1M
Mombor FDIC
will meet in the home of Mrs. Joe
Emerson, Meadow Lane Drive. A
bowling party is planned after the
meeting.
• • • •
Group IV of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church will met at the home
of Mrs. Dan Hutson at 9:30 am.
Friday. March 10th
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church at
2:00 p.m.
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
3:00 p.m.
• • • •
Friday, March 10th
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Greene Wilson at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
Saturday, March 11th
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will observe the week of
prayer at the family night service
at the church at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
Monday, March 13th
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7:30 p.m. Mes-
dames Gus Robertson Jr., Glindel
Reaves, Bethel Richardson, James
Rogers. and Allen Rose will be the
hostesses.
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey at 8.00 p.m.
• • • •
The Euzetion 5t.i,nday. *c 4001
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. Bob
McCuiston at 7:30 p.m. Group V
composed of Mrs. McCuiston, cap-
tain, Mesdames K. T. Crawford,
Gus Robertson, 0. T. Paschall,
M. 0. Page, John Riley, and A. B.
Simpson will be hostesses.
FIRST FIELD TRIP—Making his
first field trip as secretary
of the Navy. John M. Con-
nally Jr. talks to Manna
Maj. Gen. J. P. Berkeley as
they watch 1,500 Marines as-
sault the beach at Onslow
Beach, NC. General Berke-
ley is commander of the Sec-
ond Marino Division.
TUESDAY WELD has a 'starring
role in the sensational comedy
."High Time," a Twentieth-Cent-
ury-Fox cinemascope. deluxe color
relea,e, playing tonight and Friday
at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
.13
 TIME TO I
I SEE A
s ' SHOW!
VARSITY: "hIarriage-Go-Round,"
feat. 96 mica., starts at 1:00, 3:00,
5:03s 706 and 9:09.
MURRAY DRIVE - IN: "High
.Time". 103 mins.. starts at 7:15
and 9:15.
LIFE OR POST
Or any 3 of your
Favorite Magazines
For
35,
per week
Nii
PLaza 3-4341
emileamiseessee
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IROCKEFELLER AND WIFE ESCAPE GOVERNOR'S MANSION 
FIRE—Trapped with three of their
servants for a short time by a fire in the 
Executive Mansion in Albany, N.Y., Gov. N
el-
Ison 
Rockefeller awaits his turn as a fireman 
helps Mrs. Rockefeller down a ladder. The l
flash fire destroyed paintings worth thousands 
of dollars, and the governor said t
otal'.
damaee might be as high as $500,000. The 
three servants also escaped without 
injury.'
EEF MUCK
TABLE RITE CUT RITE!PRICED RIM
Yes here is a delicious, tender roast that will start you on
your way to a successful meal. Tasty pan browned potatoes
and your favorite vegetables will help-in completing a din-
ner that will be enjoyed by all. For many menu suggestions,
visit your favorite IGA Food Store.. where The Lady Who
Pushes The Cart Is Boss.
IGA
MEANS
TOP
QUALITY
•
Table-k. Choice *ads,
ARM ROAST lb. 55
Table-Rite Choice Grade
RIB STEAK
Plate
BOILING BEEF 291
791
MUCH-MORE - 1-lb tray pkg.
BREAKFAST BACON lb. 39
FOLDER'S 2-1b. can
COFFEE
Drip or Regular
$1.19
Pure and White
Self-Rising /
FLOUR
2S-lb.
bag $1.49
IGA Halves or Sliced
PEACHES _ _
Kraft's French -
PRODUCE
Fresh, Crispy, Head
LETTUCE
°CTLERY 
Firm, Fresh
CARROTS
36 size
— — 1-1b. bag
SHIRLEY GAY SEAMLESS
Fine Nylons
25'
303 can 15
DRESSING _ _ _ _ 25*
PAIR
with 13.00 order
or more 4
,JOA - 1/2-Gal.
ICE CREAM
Choc., Vanilla, Strawberry, fieopoliti
,59*
Sunflower - Plain or Self-Rising Shedd's Ouc. Wafers
FLOUR _ _ _ 10-1b. bag75  PICKLES _ _ 15-oz. jar 1.
KAVANAUGH'S FOODLINE
MARCH 9, 1961
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Lger & Times PL 3-1916
AUCTIONEER
Bert Parrish  IL 3-4961
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
BlIbrey's  PL 3-5617
Goodyear & G.E.
Western Auto
V
DEPARTMENT STORES
PL 3-3864
Lerman's  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Ipso& Florist   PL 3-4320
FURNITURE STORES
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson . PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Cu. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1918
RESTAURANTS
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3892
Triangle Inn  PI_ 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
organ's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403 Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r t:OR SALE
alEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3C32. tf
ONE REGISTERED FULL-Blooded
Pekingese pup. 2 months old. Call
PLaza 3-3180. mlOc
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER.
$40.00. Call PLaza 3-5076 or PL 3-
9174. mlOc
USED DINING R O OM SUITE,
12x12 wool rug. Can see after 5:00
pm., 501 South 9th. m9p
A.K.C. REG. POODLES, SMALL
minatures, black, males, 2 mo. old.
Phone PL 3-1467. ltp
2 REGISTERED JERSEYS, FIRST
calf each, one open - one bred,
and a four months old registered
Jersey heifer. N. A. Young, Ham-
lin, Kentucky. mllp
NOTICE
1711LL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec-
tric service and installation on all
appliances. 10 years experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2365. marchllp
• GROCERY STOF.E8 Whiteway Serv:ce Sta. PL 3-9121
welts Food Market PL 3-4692
Free Delivery Service
_
HARDWARE STORES
rugh.as Hdw., cur. 4411 & Main
larks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
azee, Melugin & Holton
en. Insurance ... PL 3-3413
JEWELRY
rIlrches Jewelry .... PL. 3-2835
III1array Jewelry .... PL 3-1606
Next to Varsity
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lat.vtuns  PL 3-4623 Opposite Varsity Theatre
_ THEATRES
Murray Drive-In - Call
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & limes PL 3-19
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
Murray Home .& Auto PL 3-2571
VARIETY STORES
I IP
lb. 55c
79t
29cib
lb. 39c
CE
— — 24 size
- — 36 size
— 1-lb. bag
i4 LESS
its
4
- 1/2-Gal.
10
lot
10'
CREAM •
trawberry, Neopolitan
Drs
___ 15-oz. jar 15 '
IODLINEhl
• at
Dolltr Store   PL 3-3597
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDEN-
tial bunt-up roofing. Free esti-
mates. References. Call collect.
K.1••pp-lit.lo1izbst
Mayfield, Kontucky, CHapel 7-
3816. reerch29c
WOULD LIKE TO DO IRONING
in my home. Phone PL 3-3560.
m9c
FOR SALL or TRADE
 —J
34 FT. CHRIS CRAFT CRUISER.
Twin motors. Twin cabins. Boat
House Located at Kenlake. Sell
outright or trade for cottage. Con-
tact R. H. White or Maxwell Mc
Dade, Fulton, Ky. ml5c
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Harvey Dixon has
recently resigned as a Director of
the Calloway County Farm Bureau,
and;
WHEREAS, Harvey Dixon has
resigned as Secretary and Treas-
urer of the Calloway County Farm
Bureau, and;
WHEREAS, Harvey Dixon has
for more than twenty years been
a member of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau and has for more
than fifteen; years been a member
of its Board of Directors, and the
Secretary and ^ereasurer, and the
insurance agent of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau, and;
WHEREAS, Harvey Dixon has
rendered outstanding public serv-
ice to the Farm Bureau itself and
Ise the sseopte -of CallowayaGassaty, -
Kentucky, and has endeared him-
self personally to many Calloway
County farm people;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the Board of Di-
'46Ya a weakr irtall 7434 4'111'14 5:4° rectors and the membership of the
p.m. mac Calloway County Farm Bureau
ALFRED DUNGAN ELECTRIC publicly commend Harvey Dixo
n
Service, South 16th at Story. Phone for his long and fait
hful service to
PLaza 3-4891 for all types of elec- the Calloway County
 Farm Bureau
tric work and service nine and extend to Harvey Dixon an
d
 other members of his family our
16 '1, 
MELP WANTED warmest congratulations for a job
well done and our sincere best
'n/sirrED, SOMEONE TO Instal wishes for his continuing success
septic tank and drain field and and that a copy of this Resolution
be spread upon the minutes of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau and
delivered to the members of his
family and distributed to the prels
01 Calloway County, Kentucky.
CALLOWAY COUNTY FARM
BUREAU
By: W. H. Brooks
Chairman of the Board of Di-
rectors
Whereupon Harvey Ellis moved
tits adoption of the, above Resolu-
tion, which motion was duly sec-
onded by Leon Chambers and all
members voted "aye", the motion
is passed and Use Resolution la
adopted_
This, the 7 day of March, 1961.
•••••W
FOR KEN' I Wanted To Rent
  J1 
! MODERN 3 BED ROOM HOUSE.
' Located at 1605 Haigilton Ave.
Newly decorated, unfurnished. Av-
ailable March 15. Call PL 3-3973.
m9-13p
nCOST & FOUND 1
LOST: BLACK GORDON Setter
bird dug. Red collar. PLaza 3-4851.
elZELL'S BEAUTY SCHOOL IS
now open on Wednesday. Open 6
pour cement slab for cottage.
Please contact, James Marsh, 2317
Dover, Jackson, Michigan. mllp
"DUE TO TRANSFER WELL es-
tablished route in Murray for mar-
ried man. Car and references nec-
essary. Opportunity to earn over
$100 weekly with $80 per week
guarantee to start. Write Fuller
Brush Co., 422 Columbus Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-2777.
m22c
Read"The Ledger's Classifieds-Travel Aid
To Sports
Wear Industry
• 
ALSUP-BYRN READING CLINIC
OPENING
THURSDAY EVENING. MARCH 9, 1961, 7:00 P.M.
Old Telephone Building - 107 N. Sixth
First clits.i in .rweti Nailing. lee $111.00 per course
for I:: nights of two hours each.
Guaranteed to Increase Speed 50% and
Raise Comprehension to 907
or Money Refunded:
!:iimplete Examination included x'oealailliry
levelopmen( how to sillily. phonetics and other
rending skills iiirluiled for high school students and
stutit,Iils. Business rut- iiiiivited lti attend.
MURRAY
D RIVE -ON, THEATRE
Open Thursday - Friday - Saturday - Sunday
TONITE and TOMORROW NITE —
FANG CROSBY
EABIAN
sa
TUESI* Y/ELD NICOLE AUBREY
FRIDIY NITE IS 'HANK WE'
Jackpot Is  $175.00
SATURDAY
MSS .11100,111.
Lii)Ailo-BoRaVINE
neumm-.
newerne...
neaseemies..;
W111/0411
-
Biroli..7011*16119
eftememwowWMOne
KATI' J1P ADO CLARE Kai Y
MITE ONLY
MURDER,
f/ziNe
IC -.by,. S.
May Britt
irp.I
Henry Morgan
By GAY PAULEY
,, istersmiunal
NEW YORK rut — As travel
horns, so does one major facet of
the fashion industry-the sports-
ear division.
One leading New York clothing
manufacturer say, that America on
the go has helped boost the sports-
wear market to the point where
we women now spend approxim-
ately $1.5 biilion annually on ev-
erything from ski pants to separ-
ates to bathing suits.
"Sportswear," said Vincent
Draddy, president of David Crys-
tal. Inc., "is an industry in itself.
Its explosive growth can be com-
pared only to the boom in travel
which has zoomed in the past few
years from summer vacations and
Cook's tours to a hundred million
Americans on the move - around
the calendar year, around t he
world, north, east, south and west,
from pine trees t , palm trees.
Travelers Nexl Sportswear
"Where ever tney go, the great
need and use is for sportswear."
Draddy, in a talk before the New
York Fashion Group, an organiza-
tion tot women in the fashion and
allied field:, said that to define
the term sportswear ,was difficult
because the f ield always was
growing-but he listed these stable
categories: knitwear , sweathers,
swim suits, coordinates, play co-
ordinates, separates with all their
multiple sub-dtvisions7 of skirts,
pants, tops and shirts, sun clothes,
ski clothes, action clothes, college
clothes, party separate!, at-home
clothes, raincoats.
Fun And Fortuna
To the manufactured of sports-
wear, Draddy continued, "there's
fun in it. Growth In It. Opportunity
unlimited for adventuresome snit-
its. You get to work early, work
hard all day, leave late, worry and
fret, and at the end of the year,
what do you have? A fortune!"
To cite the growth of our sports
clothes buying, Draddy qu oted
these statistics from the Interna-
tional Ladles Garment Workers
Union. In union shops in 1939,
there were turned out: 34 6 mil-
lion blouses. 13 million skirts, 8.6
million pairs co slacks.
Last year, the figures were 197.7
million blouses, 112.4 million skills
and 31 million pairs of slacks.
m90
NEED LAND FOR POPCOR N,
field corn or soil bank. After 6:00
I phone 247-4142 or day 247-4175.
Call collect. ml 1 c
Fifty-seven Korean cities are
benefiting from water systems
built or expanded through Ko-
rean-American mutual security
pri]ects.
€ye_e enere•
MATURE VISION AND ITS CARE
Few peop e pass the age of 50 without
experiencing some changes in vision.
The most common of these is "presby-
opia" - or the inability to focus on close
work. This can be easily corrected by
seeing your optometrist about bifocals.
ri_
The American Optometric Asso-
ciation has drawn up a few rules
for the,bifecal wearer who is
unaccustomed to the new lenses:
Wear them continually for the
first week, try to move your pa--
per or book rather than your
head while reading, and see
your doctor about one irregu-
larities you notice.
„else Wee. • ,1
, b.\ ;r
JVaiWiMIG
-aginzim at r-
MEM .1=1-
Another vision change that takes place requires more 
light to see
properly. Try increasing your 75 watt bulb to 100, 
avoid night
driving on poorly'lit roads when possible; or reduce 
your usual
speed. Make sure your windshield is always clean. 
K
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MAX Di.CPS IN ON INGO-Max Scluneting (right), former
world's heavyweight boxing champion, chats with ex-champ
Ingo Johanssun in Palm Springs, Fla., where Joaansson is
tralning for a return-return bout with Floyd Patterson.
' CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Through
4-Cogitates
(colloq.)
I-Music: as
written
12-Native
metal
13-Foreigners
11-Small lump
15-Self-imposed
suffering fur
sin
17-Make a
speech
IS-Slimier
!In [al
20-Had
propelled
onself
througb
waters
21-Seed•
23-Bobolink
'27-Woody
plants
29-Existed
30-Fame
islands
whirlwind
31-Unusual
sensation of
the skin
34-31an's
nickname
35- Pronoun
26-Henng of
ma pies
n7DaUghter of
37-Ps-her book
a sovereign
42-I ways
43-Act _
41-Plas
46- Young hog
48-Name of
EgYntlan
monarchs
Si-lie III
52-impel
54-41uldo's
high note
55- Possessive
pronoun
56-Sedate
- 57-1,)rink slowly
DOWN
1-Explosiv•
noise
ASA MATTER OF FACT I DO!
I SUPPO5E YOU'RE EONtiok
START IN ON ME NOW!!
ABNER
THEY'VE
ALL BEEN
NICELY
BITTEN
BY THE
BITINGALE,
SENATOR!!
— tfikii"ar
AN' A4- INJECTED
'1-- N1 \HIV: TrIFT
WONDIFUL NEW
GOVAMINT
SERUM!!
WHAT A STUPID
BIRTHDAY \ 
PRESENT) ,>
dhst
WHICH'LL
-0-1UCKL
- GASP.' - CUP r
US IN MEM .
24 HOURS!?, r
AUNT FRITZI
KNEW I WANTED
A BICYCLE
4ANS
ASSIE AN' SLATS
TTLiI
WILL WRITE EVERY DAY,
MI DARLING—AND IN ANOTHER_
NV:WENT YOUR SIMONE WILL
DISAPPEAR.--- AND IN
HER PLACE--
•
2-Before
3-Renovated
4-Horses neck
hair
6-Corrupt
influence
6-Falsehood
7-French
article
3-Spring
flower
9-Hindu title
10-Make lace
It-Fruit drink
I6-Part of
church
16-(,'onntry
bumpkin
feolloq.)
20-Sow 21-Crurifixee
2 -Jazz dance
22-Command 38-Abet
24-Pitc,hers
25-Cook In oven images
II•Strike• out 41-Pare off
28-Follows closely
53- Musical 45-Hebrew
Instrument measure
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
000 WM00 MMO0
SMO WOMM M000
TMO =AMMO=
12C110111 1211DOM
OEM '31111311i2
WMOM MOIR OEN
00E10 MCI LISZEI
0300 mos
uritaran MEI1313
.3302 000=
00OMMEEM
3t3L2 @MO IWO
M131210 AMQ
45-Capuchin
monkey
17-Strike
48-Bone of body ,
49-Man's name
50- Weaken
language
11111111111111M111115151111111A0111111E:
11111111M11/111111111111
111111111/M1111111M II
111111M111111111M11111
1111M1111111g1111111111
ii11 111111111/X11111111
fiN
..6.• .16!
iii1111111M11111111111
111111M1111111111111111111
111111M1111111110111111
Di tr. by United 'stare Syndicate. Inc.
NO 1. TeIIN ITS A GOOD
IDEA I MEAN,IF IT MAKES
,ttl) FEEL MORE SECURE , THEN
400 SUOMI) CARRY ITUITHS.OLP.
ot•
I HAVE
NATURALLY
CURVigAIR..
Psiodlioutdc•.r.r
THERE WAS A CLERICAL
ERROR IN THE REPORT
ON THAT SERUM!!
c.,WHAT ARE YOU
  DOING ?
s to
I.
by Al Capp
YO' NI-MEANS, IT
WON'T
CURE US?
by Ernie SuahmIller
I'M LOOKING A
GIFT HORSE IN
THE MOUTH
V 1 1,4 ndr - •4.1.1 mow.ed
Cow ,••• U.N. h..... 1,-.4 — 
491../SA4I/h eleo
by Raeburn Van Buren
--HER HEART WILL BREAK,  IT WILL PASS-- (CHOKE) QU
KKLY,
SIMONE ---AND YOU'LL BE WIYHEVERY DAY FOR YEARNING
FOR HER BELOVED ME IN MY THOUGHTS 
EVERY
TREETOP - - REVOIR --- HOUR OF EVERY DAY---
No Oa /A
by, 11%1 by µbead hybOy•  Syr... lob
LA'
1M11111111111111010111Werwswi...
*1
Abe
•
•
eAtiE SIX T.F.DrIER & — \Y. KENTUCKY
Information
Centers To
Be Constructed
LOUTSVTLLE 1l — Tao toUrist
information centers and a program
of education for Kent041-aas on
the tourist attractiont their state
has to offer were just two phases
of a program Gov Bert T. Combs
outlined Welpesdav in a weech
tet the closing session of the two-
day tourist conference spansored
by the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce.
• sdid state police car: will be equ:p-
ped with folders. maps and other
; literature that can be given to tour-
st.s seeking information.
The governor said there should
he, a wit program of education
tn tho field so that even high
school pupils will have some kind
yf' informat.an they give people."
He emphasized that the $10 mil-
hoe expansion and improvement
plogram tor state parks soon to
jet underway Was not intended to
put the state in competition uith
private operators of motels, res-
taurants or other accomm idations.
"These improved state parks u-.11
he the nuzieus that ::raws peapie
into the s:ate," Combs said.
The goveinor al,o said a project
is under way in which a complete
catalogue of all the state's tour-
DePloel'IR the fact 1113t "many attractions would be prepare.i
X en'ucLans don't even know where n a comperaLve bas s by the states
te find Mammoth Cave." the stov- newspaper editirs and the State
ernor said a broad-scale education-
al camnaigr wts needed to acquaint
both Kentoduans and their visitors
w.th the state's scenic and-historic
attractions.
Combs did not say so. but it wak
reported that two tovrist inf.,r- dress in person, after some confo-
mation centers are planned on an sion. When he was delayed on a
experimental basis. one on the Kr.":- return flight from Wash,ngton. D
turks Turnpike. and one in the it was announced that his speech
uould he read by Gil Gingsbury,
acting director of the Tourist ani
Travel Division, but Combs made
it. to Louisville in time to do the
job himself.
northern Ke-itucky area.
The governor said slew; were be-
tag taken to enlist Kentucky State
Police tro,pers as sources of ac-
&rate ,rf f r tourists. He
lour.st and Travel Division. Tuo
new color movies are being prepar-
ed and a speakers bureau is being
developed.
The governor delnered his ad-
-Two ups IN THE futnic,--- A visitor from Bassett, Va., Pris-
cii.a Nolen sniffs a tulip at the 44th Lriferriaty-Aual Flower
Show at New York City's
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J. 'T. HALE
Motor Sales
-- Your Authorized Dealer For
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1406 Main Phone PLaza 3-5315
•
3-LB. CAN - 790
•
WIWINWAiraWaralaMillialliarilla' .
PHI 11 4̀1IAY — M.AFIt:11 igni
* PRODUCE *
GREEN
1* ONIONS Bunch
NEW CROP
CARROTS
RED, FIRM
Bag
s* RADISHES _ _ —2 BAGS
NEW, FIRM
_
CABBAGE _ _
DELICIOUS RIPE
— 2-Lbs.
BANANAS Lb
RED RIPE
* TOMATOES_ _ _ Tube
10c
FROZEN FOODS
Birdseye - 6-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE_
Apple, Cherry and Peach
SWISS MISS PIES 
Tenn.iRCC6hiz.SPEARS - _ - _
Tenn. -
— — -
BREEZE _
2 FOR 43`
3 FOR 89"
— 1 gt
1 qt
GIANT SIZE 69(
SILVER DUST GIANT SIZE 69c
lin LIQUID ECONOMY SIZE U.
illiNSO BLUE _ — REG. SIZE 25'
LUX - REGULAR SIZE 4 BARS 34"
LUX — — BATH SIZE 4 BARS 5oe
LIFEBOUY _ AEG. SIZE 4 .A.s 34"
L1FEBOUY BATH SIZE 2 BARS 33"
SURF REG. SIZE 35c
WISK 11 19ONE HALF GALLON
ALL CONDENSED GIANT SIZE 69(
PRAISE REGULAR SIZE 3 FOR 44" 29'
 4111 
can
 3
6-0Z. IA 6 9 C 
•
PARKER F MARKETD 
•
•
GOV'T INSPECTED
TOP QUALITY
FRYERS
WHOLE
29 lb
MORRELL ALL MEAT - 1-lb. pkg.
CHESTNUT - 1-lb. pkg.
• .70
BACON 119!•
FlEH  HAMBURGER 391.
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE lOPb
WIENERS 49Fb
LAMB SHOULDER
ROAST 39
DERBY SLICED - 1-1b. pkg.
lb
ACON 39'
COFFEE
SUGAR
CORN MEAL .MARTHA 'MUTE - Plain or holf-Rising
PEACHES
- _ -
HUNT'S YELLOW CLING
Large 21'2 Can
CHASE and
SANBORN
2-Lb.
Can
SMOKED
SHORT SHANK
PICNIC
HAMS
6- to B-Lb. Avg.
271
$1.19
GODC HAUX 10-LB. BAG 9 8c
•
5-Lb• 29' •
25(
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE BIG BROTHER 48-oz. can 2W
25°BAKERS GERMAN CHOCOLATE
CHERRIES red pitted 16-oz.
BABY FOOD GERBER'S STRAINED
19c
CANS 29
JELLO All Flavors 3 FOR 19c
PRAISE BATH SIZE 2 F°11 43(
QUART
HANDY-ANDY
69(
RUSH'S BEST
HOMINY
300 CAN
3 FOR 25(
c,RACKERS NBC I LB. BOX 19`
PORK & BEANS VAN CAMP 2 F.. 29e
TONY
DOG FOOD
LRG. CANS
6 FOR 49(
RED BIRD
VIENNA SAUSAGE
CAN
10
c
POTTED MEAT RF.D BIRE- 2 FOR 15"
•
•
•
